To: New Sahara Construction, Dadeigharia

Subject: Issuance of letter of intent to award the contract APRNCS Works/ Kailali No.34 Bm (Kailali) No.34 Bm (Kailali)

Date: 15th February, 2019

This is to notify you that it is our intention to award the contract APRNCS Works/ Kailali No.34 Bm (Kailali) No.34 Bm (Kailali) [Published on 14th December, 2018] for execution of the Construction of office building, Shed type ladies barrack and septic tank & septic pit (100 sumps) to you as your bid price 67,12,956.58 (Sixty Seven Lacs Nineteen Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-nine Baise Six And Paise Twenty Only excluding 12% VAT) as corrected and amended in accordance with the instructions to bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

[Signature]
Authorized Signatory

Name: Girish Prasad Shrestha
Sydy of Armed Police Force
Title: Acting Commander

CC:
Anja Nirman Sewa, Kailali
Shivamekhor Construction, Kailali
Pawan Construction, Kailali
Sudha Construction, Kailali
Buddha Group, Makindra, Ramchhapur
Jayaramkhan Sewa, Dadeigharia
FE Soldiers, Banke
Preman Construction, Doll
C & J Nirman Sewa, Kailali